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Stevenson H.The'maiorlty of the delegaLASTCwtCAoo, June 2X Tho Globe this
morning says editorially: "In Grover
Cleveland the Democratic party has ltd
Ideal leader. Ills wonderful career and
untarnished record need no eulogiura at
tlilB time." ". - : "

set . apart for distinguished spectators
and the two exchanged warm congratu-
lations;

Mr. Springor was especially denion-strativ- e,

and In response to the state
mont by the Illinois Representative that
his work was magnificent, Mr. Dickinson
modestly responded:"I don't think we missed any point in
the politics of the contest viewed from
our standpoint of the situation."

Leaders of the Cleveland campaign
who had conducted it to such a triumph
ant issue were congratulated on all sides
and their views were briefly, but graph-
ically expressed in the words of Mr.
Dickinson. ;

TBBV GOOD IOB NOBTtf CAROLINA.

Our SUte Largely Instrumental In Noui-lnetht- ff

Him It Vm Seconded by Kope
Ellas.:,

Special to the Observer.
Chicago, June 23 The North Caro-

lina delegation Was largely Influential in
the nomination of jSteyenson.,mKope

PEOPLE'S COLUMN.

TEN CENTS PER LINK EACH INSEUTION

KENT. House on Seventh Street.IWH planted. J. W. Wad&wokth.

VIB8T CLASS Stenographer and Typewriter
X' wants position, y," observer
office. sj-- ot

A 75.00 to S350.O0 can be made monthly work-J- 6

in tor B. F.JOHNSON & CO.,
Main bt, liichmond, Va. 16-l-

TBKHR-- ts nothinf that destorys the rnp- -
milk sooner than animal ieau

we always set this free, before stopping It up
in tneae ooiues. ... mou. baui

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EMMONS BLAINE- -

is no more, lila' soul hai been wafted to
that bourne from whence no traveller re-

turns, and there are people whose physi-
cal ailment, perhaps, has caused them to

man Charon and who doubtless would
obtain a new lease on life by visiting the
bo faawMis Cleveland Mineral SprifiKS,
which is open for guests. Culinary de-

partment unsurpassed. For polite at- -
"

tcution, due consideration and thoroughly
making our guests at home, We defy
competition. Address, for circular,

Proprietor Springs,
Shelby, N. C.

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Rsv. W. H. Atkinson, President.

Chartered by the State of South Carolina to
confer degrees upon its graduates. Ollleered
by a corps of Professors and Teachers second
to no College in tho Bouth. Oomnlete courses

Amen" with a strong accent on the "A."
Immediately after the prayer the chair-

man announced that the next order of
business was the naming of candidates
for the nomination for Vice President.
Gov: Porter, of Tennessee offered a res-
olution to limit nominating speeches, to
five minutes and seconding speeches to
two minutes each. The resolution was
greeted with applause, and adopted. The
call of States was then begun.

Alabama asked to be passed.
" "Arkansas nominated Isaac F. Gray ,"of
Indiana, without comment. 7 The name
waa greeted with applause. "

' Colorado gaye her place to Indiana,
and Jno. E. Lamb took the platform and
in a highly eulogistic address nominated
Hon. Isaac F, Gray. Colorado also gave
way to Illinois, and Mr. Worthington
took the platform to nominate A. E.
Stevenson. Mr. Worthington said that
he stood here to name as a candidate a
man known by every woman, an child
and . voter who ever licked a postage
stamp In the land a big, big hearted,
bralney man, whose courtesy was rarely
equalled and never excelled by that of
any man who could be named as a can-
didate for the vice presidency in this
convention." When Kansas was reached
Lr AScott," of ; lttdiana,ecoadet the
nomination of Isaac P. Gray. When
Kentucky was called Bon Jbov- - SIinea-too-

the platform. ' He said that he came
from the homeof the "star-eyed- " god-de''- --

to second M n
Stevenson. Kentucky took .her Democ-

racy, like her whiskey straight.
lie 'supported the Illinois candidate

because he was a man who believed that
to the "victor belonged the spoils."
(Great cheering.)

If he were placed in position, Mug-

wumps and Republicans would get no
quarter at his hands.

The roll call proceeded without inter-

ruption until Michigan was reached,
when Hon. F. F. Ubl took the platform,
and nominated Allan R. Morse. When
New York was reached Governor Flower
arose and announced that New York
had no candidate te prcsbnt.

Mr. Elias stood on the chair when
North Carolina was called and seconded
the nomination of Stevenson. He said
that if Mr. Steveuson was wise enough
"to be in the cabinet of the Hon. Grover
Cleveland, he wis fit to run on the
ticket with him."

When Ohio was called there was cries
of "Campbell," but the chairman of the

PBOCEEOINOa Q TUB SENATE, i

The Sherman Statue BUI Passed-T- he
A Agricultural Bill (Jp.

' Washington. June 23. In the Senate
to-da- y the credentials of Mr. Aldrich
(Rop.), of Rhode Island, for his sena-
torial term beginning March 4, 1803, were
presented and read. y-

On motion of Mr. 'nawley. (Itep.J, of
Connecticut; the House bill appropriat-
ing f30,000 for the pedestal of the Sher-
man statue was passed.
.1 Mr. Morgan (Dem.), of Alabama- took
occasion on the introduction by him of a
resolution for printing additional copies
of the report of the committee on foreign
relations on the Nicaragua Canal, to
make some remarks on the subject He
was much gratified, he said that this
question had taken a non-politic- aspect
and that both national conventions had
pledged their parties to construct the
canal. He congratulated himself and
the country on this and added that the
committee on foreign relations would not
report its bill until after the elections in
Novemberv---.gw--.-- i --

. Mr,. Frye,Bepublkanr.of. Maine took
exception to the remarks of Mr. Morgan.
He said the Republican party meant
something when it adopted the Nicarau-gu- a

caual plauk in Its platform while the
Democratic party-mean- f Both tugrT" "

Mr, Peffer, people's party, ofKansas,
criticised the reply made by the Secretary
of the Treasury tehfl Tcntton-calltis- i
for a statement of the currency received
since 1861 and said It was in no sense an
answer to what the resolution called for.

To Mr Peffor's remarks Mr. Allison,
Republican, of Iowa, made a vigorous
reply, d fending the Secretary of the
Treasury from the criticism passed on
him, tie characterized some of Mr. Pef-fer-s

satements as far from truth.
The agricultural appropriation bill

was then taken up. Mr. Vest (Democrat),
of Missouri, opposed the Sonate amend-
ment striking out of the bill as it eame
from the House a provision that the
monthly crop report should be confined
to a statement of the percentage totals
by States and full total without comment
or argument.

Mr. Vest contended thattbe words
''without comment or argument" should
lie retained because the statistician of the
agricultural doprrtment inserted in these
reports political and other extraneous
matters. After some further unimport-
ant business the Senate adjourned.

The Official Presidential Vote at Chicago.
Chicaoo, Juno 23. The official vote

.f lust night was : Cleveland, 617 t; Hill,
114; Boies, 103; Gorman, 35

16); Carlisle, 14; Morrison, 8; Camp-
bell, 2; Pattlson, 1; Russell, 1; Whitney 1.

Total, 90Hf. Absent, three delegates en-

titled to 2j votes.
In the confusion incident to the clos-

ing hour of the convention no announce-
ment was made of the official ballot for
President, or even of the official steno-
grapher's record of the balloting. The
table sent by the United Press last night
was compared with the official table of
the convention stenographer as the vote
of each State was recorded. It Is an ab-

solutely correct record of the vote of
each State, as announced by Us chairman
to the convention during the roll call.

The Noble Old Leader, Boles, Is Satisfied.
Dkb Moinks, June 23. A correspon-

dent of tho United Press Interviewed

'7 ;in Collegiate and Aofdemfc Studies, in Muslo

VIEWS ;FItOMv;E01

8ECBETAKY : COKE . Oli

Collector White Thinks l!;ti.i I

ry New Vork-T- he Sharp 1'. ...

gate f the Sisth-Frohili- iU

Wake-Wreek- s and Accident .

roads. ::.

Special to the Observer, -

Raleigh, N. C.. June-23- . I.Tanv :

pie here sat up all night to wats ii ;

contention bulletins, which v . :

played at five or six places. Ai
point 73 men, all untcrritied !
thus remained. They were, in the b:

and kept cool. . , -;

To-da- y your correspondent interne r

s representative Democrat and K. ; ; ' ..
can on Cleveland's strength, ' the j ! ;

form, etc.,. Secretary of State Coke sni I :

"We expect to carry North Carolina f r
Cleveland. I regard the financial pk .L
in the platform as being substantially ti v

of the State platform, which was adoj u--

Dy a convention which had a two-- t ut
majority of Alllanccman and thm--
oughi-t-o rbe "Acceptable to the 'wholu

democracy of the bUte." . . ;

l ML II UHVl bUUVVIUl ..UV IU.B UiO"
trirtrsald.Ithink:.Cleteland as strong
a man S4.ttoJTOT0Ciirts cnnUl .BweHPut- -

up. I think he is their best man. As to
any disaffection. Twill say .that I do not
now place nor nave I. ever, placed any
value" on tehlrdpartv . movement,
ii i .1 jii - r ...

.vicvciauu wiu carry ius usny mreugi u
in North Carolina, I think Harrison will
carry New York. Any Republican could
do that. The great majority of the Re-

publicans expected Cleveland to be the
nominee," . -

Mr. White spoke of State politics, .

with special reference to the Stale ticket.
The West favors a State ticket; but in
the East the majority oppose it. What
is wanted Is to obliterate the negro ques-
tion.

"
The Republicans always lose on

this question. The Republicans calcu-
late on making a Mdeal.'f That is, they
want to hold aStnte convention and will
do so In August. : This will decide the
question of the State ticket. . If the lead-
ers can make a deal with the Democrats
or Third party whereby the Republicans
get the Congressmen .and the electors,
and give their allies the State, they are
ready to do. Such is the policy of some,
says Mr. White. For bis part, he de-

clares he does not like any such business,
but favors s straight-ou- t. fight. Ue add-
ed that he believed the Republican party
in tho State bad lost standing and influ-
ence by its dilly-dallyin- g with the liberal
or Independent movement a' few years,

- ' ' -- rr.r'rn''ago...
Apropos of politics here is s joke on

the sixth district at , the llcpublicaix na
tional convention. An alternate, it is
said, went to members of the dolegation
with a piteous story, to the effect that he
had lost his purse containing his ticket
and money, lie wanted contributions. A
purse was .made up, and was put in '
charge ol a colored delegate

; from Wil--

mington. It was but a few hours later
when a delegate found, at the office of a.:

'

ticket broker, the alternate's ticket, duly .

signed. The alternate had sold it. Im--

mediately there was a rush to get back
the money subscribed, and it was all , re-

funded, whilo the fellow who . had gold'
his ticket was left to "raise the wind" in
some otherway, or walk back, to North
Carolina. ' ' - ' - , ?

There will be a Prohibition county
July 30. It will put up a county ticket,
which will, as usual, amount to nothing.

This evening a meeting was held here
for the purpose of Increasing the mem- -

bership of the Ladies' Memorial Associa- - ,

tion. which naturally grows smaller and
smaller year by year. T . . -

To'daywas the warmest "of the "year.
The crops are growing rapidly. Cotton
Is now In fine condition and so is- - corn.
The rainfall in this section has been just
right and there have been no storms.

The street railway is to be extended to
the National cemetery, and the company
which operates the line has leased a grove
which will be arranged as park for the.
colored people, This will give Raleigh
three parks.

"

The Seaboard Air Line train from At-
lanta was over three hours late to-da-

the delay being due to the wreck of a
train 8. . --r- -freight near Camden,

This morning a train on Its way from
Weldon here struck negro woman 80
years old who lives at Forestvllle, and
Innictfd fatal injuries." She was KO years
of age and when struck was picking up
somo wood. She is deaf. .

Tonlirht Raleiirh had a stlrrlnir rati
fication meeting in honor of Cleveland
and Stevenson. Tar barrels blazed and
people assembled at Metropolitan Hall
where the meeting was held. Mayor
Badger presiding. Speeches were made
by Secretary of btate Coke, n gross-ma- n

Wm. li Coze,-- Rev. Dr. J. J. Hall,;
pastor of the Baptist Tabernacle and S.
A. Ashe, editor News and Observer. A
Cleveland and Carr.club was organized
at the conclusion. ."TTrTT!'

The Master Mechanics' Convention.
Sauatooa, June 23 The Master Me- -

chanics' convention in session here yes
terday elected tba following officers:
President, John Hickey. of Northern
Pacific railroad, St. Paul, Minnesota;
first William Gersage,
Chicago and Ohio railroad,of Richmond,
Va; second Robert C.
Blackall. Delaware and Hudson. A limn v
secrotaryN. Gus- -i Clair,- - New York:"- -

treasure! Orlando Stewart, Fitchburg
railroad, Charlestown, Mass..

CONCORD'S OBAMD CHIOS nCXIC.

This Church Girl Can Go with That

tion was for Gray, but under the unit rule
the fl4 votes wore cast tor uray. r ,

This left Gray only 21 behind. ;
Rhode Island gave.8 to Gray. --

South Carolina voted 19 for Stevenson:
South Dakota voted 4 for Stevenson, 2

for Gray and 2 for Mitchell. : . : ' :

Tennessee uray it, Dtevenson e, uoics
and Morsel.- -

Texas, Gray 4. Stevenson 20, increas
ing hi lead once more to 49.

Vermont reduced this lead by 8 votes
for Gray, but Virginia put 24 for Steven,
on bringing it np to 67.'

Washington voted a lor uray.
West Virginia, 4 Morse, 4 Stevenson, 4

Gray. - ..s . - . .

Wisconsin, 24 votes for Mitchell.
Wyoming voted 6 for Mitchell.
Alaska, 1 Mitchell, I Stevenson.
Arizona, 5 Stevenson, 1 Gray.
District of Columbia, 1 Mitchell, 1

Stevenson, making Stevenson v total
four hundred. '

New Mexico, 5 Grayj I Stevenson.
Oklohoma, 2 for Stevenson.
Utah; 1 Morse, f Gray-r-- 5 -
Indian, Territory, the last, on tho list,

voted for Gray.; .,

Total unofficial ;

Gray 343, Stevenson 403. -
The rest scattering.-

-

4w& withdrew her 26votcrfor Wat?
terson and cast them for Steveuson.

Montana changed her votes to bteven- -

son
Nebraska changed five votes from

Mitchell to Stevenson, and five from
Gray to Stevenson;

Nevada chanced five votes to Steven
son, making his total 443.

Ohio directly afterwards, changed her
solid forty-si- x to Stevenson. ,

Oregon changed eigut jiom uray to
Stevenson.

Missouri made her vote 34 solid for
Stevenson. .

Kentucky made her 20 solid for Steven
son.

Goorgia followed with hor 2G.

Tennessee changed her 24 to Steven
son.-- ' - - ........- - -

Texas joined the Stevenson procession
and their thirty votes nominated him.

Minnesota cast her solid vote lor Ste
venson.

Mr. Cole, of Ohio, at this stage, Steven
son having received more than a two-third- s

vote, moved that the nomination
of Stevenson be made unanimous. Heusel
seconded this and it was carried, amid
cheers.

On motion of Mr. Brice the National
Committee were authorized to fix the
place of holding the next National Con-

vention, on the same basis of representa-
tion of this. '

Norman E. Beck, of New York, offered
resolution to add Chairman Wilson to

the Notification Committee.
Mr. Collins, of Massachusetts, put the

question on account of the modesty of
the chairman. It was carried.

A resolution authorizing the national
commi'teo to elect a chairman of the
comni'ttce and of its executive committee
persons not members of the committee
was offered by Mr. Honey, of Rhode Is-

land, and adopted.
Mr. Hollins.of Massachusetts, from the

platform, said: "I, propose to address
myself to the common sense and good
judgment and experience of nine hun-
dred men collected hero. Twelve years
ago I presented a resolution authorizing
the national committee to provide accom-
modations for the next convention.

The time was not ripe for the adoption
of that rcsoiuiion. Without dlsnaraec- -

roent to our national committee I feel free
to say. in the presence of a small frac-
tion of the American public that a mis-
take has been made, and time has come
when the national committee should be a
deliberative body, not subject to outside
influence. If we could be on exhibition
in view of the 05,000,000 of people to

,000,000 of Democrats, well and good,
but what is the use of having 15,000 peo
ple, who can hardly see and cannot hear,
controlling the proceedings of a Demo-

cratic convention, and preventing it
from being deliberativer (Cries "of
good.") It is not the discomfort and

inconvenience, but it is the danger of
wrecking the convention that moves mo.

theroforo movo that the national com
mittee be instructed to provide for the
next convention accommodations for
delegates, alternates, memlKirs, a press
national committee and none others.

All of the delegates were standing
durinir the remarks of Mr. Collins. They
listened to him attentively, and cries of
'good reached him from all parts of the

hall. But at the end thero were hisses
and leers from the galleries.

Mr. UoUins called for the roll of btates
and the chairman called on the delegates
to resume their seats. Just as he ceased
speaking the rope holding one- - of the
electric Tights just over the contre of the
convention floor gave way and the big
iron frame with its glowing arc came
down with a crash right in the middle of
the New York delegation. A roar went
up from the great assemblage and women
sprang to their feet and started- - for the
exits.

The delegates fell from the 'spluttering
arc light in all direction falling over
chairs and pushing each other into the
aisles, lhe awful possibility of the posi
tion was grasped by the more collected
and from the reporters and others came
admonishing cries to "keep calm" and
"sit down. A policeman rushed for-
ward and grabbed the rope of the electric
Iamp'and a fireman aiding him.

In the onslaught, tney knocked several
of the New York and New Jersey dele-

gates right and left, landing one of them
on his back in the aisles. But their ob- -

ect was accomplished. Thcrhauled up
the lamp, broken but still burning, and
as they did so the delegates encored and
the vast crowd seeing no further damage
was threatened gradually recovered
calmness and settled back in their seats.

When something like order had been
restored" Mrr HengcrroT rennsyl vahta;
said from the platform that as it was
evident a call of States could not be had,
he would move that the resolution of Mr.
Collins be referred to the national com
mittee with a favorable recommendation.
His motion was carried, only a few dole-gat- es

voting on it in the confusion. -

Then tne usual resolutions of thanks
were passed. They Included the secre
taries of the convention, the Chicago
committee, and finally the presiding off-

icer, who was very nearly forgotten in
the confusion. Mr. Zachary, of Louisi
ana, remembered the vote of thanks to
Mr. wuson, ana Henry watterson took
the chair temporarily and put the quas-tlo-

-- "- -- -: -

The official stenographer was author
ized to prepare an official report of the
proceedings. .

Mr. ltusseii, ot Missouri, then got on
his chair and moved: that the convention
adjourn.

' , ;.- -

The chair put the motion, declared it
carried, and with a partlnr- - word of
thanks to the convention for Ht consid-
eration, and at 0:18 he declared the con
ventlon adjourned lne die. v;

Just after the nomination of General
Stevenson had been announced by the
chair, Don M. Dickinson met Represen
tative Springer in the aisle in the section

HOURS'
IN THE ';

WIGWAM.

STEVENSON SECOND PLACE.

CKOSINO HOURS OF THE CONTENTION

Binding Speeches for Gray, Stevenson
Heme and Others The Musical Ditty of
"Grover and CioTer" Almost a Fanle la
the OonTcntloa- - A Break All Along the
line aud Stevenson Goes In With n Bhout

. C111C400, June 23. There was great
confusion early this morning when the
State of Alabama was called and It was
with difficulty that the chairman made
himself hoard to announce the scattering
vote of the- - State; The-uex- t vote; Ar-

kansas, solid 10 for Cleveland; was greet-
ed with a stortu of applause, .'

The call proceeded "Without Incident
until Illinois was reached when the chair
man announced lat off'ffie poll of tne
delegation there were 36 votes for and 12

against Cleveland.- .Qentioineii thedftirann sard KW;
tucky asks for time as some wish to
change their votes." When the vote
was announced Cleveland had 18 out of
20. The New York delegates applauded
tho Louisians vote which gave Cleveland
only 3.

The roll call proceeded and New York's
solid 72-- votes for Hill was greeted with

applause.
Ohio's vote was awaited with interest.

When it. gave 16 votes for Boies the Ohio
men set up a mighty yell. As the call pro-
ceeded the excitement became intense.
It culminated when Alaska cast her two
votes for Cleveland. There was growing
excitement. - Bo;h the Hill and the Cleve-
land leaders were around the Arizona
delegates waiting the announcement of
their vote.

s

It had been supposed that Arizona and
New Mexico, which had given additional
representation in the convention, would
vote with the people.
When the chairman of the Arizona dele-

gation got the floor and announced five
votes for Cleveland tbore was wild and
renewed cheering and much confusion,
both in the galleries and on the floor that
it was impossible to transact business.

The District of Columbia - was called
and cast her two votes for Cleveland.
That gave him all but two-thir- of a
vote of the G07 necessary to nominate.
New Mexico settled the question the
next minute when she announced four
votes for Cleveland.

A South Carolina delegate went to the
clerk's desk and bad a vote changed
from Boies to Cleveland on account of
an error. 1 ue lex as delegation changed
its vote to 30 for Cleveland. The West
Virginia delegation to 12 for Cleveland.
the Maryland delegation to 10 for Cleve
land, the KcntcKv delegation to for
Cleveland. Mr. Neal, of Ohio, moved to
suspend the rules and make the nomina
tion by acclamation. He was ruled out
or order. Mr. JJaniei, of Virginia, toon
the floor.

"The Democratic people of the United
States have uttered their voice through
the lips of their chosen delegates. By
that voice it has been declared that
Grover Cleveland is the nominee of each
and every Democrat in this convention."

A voice "So he is." Cheers. J

"In behalf of the delegation from Vir
ginia, which eame here to-da- but who
go home as one, on behalf of every True-hearte- d

Democrat that bves tho great
banner of the people, I move you that
here be but one voice and one sound

from every Democrat in this convention
and that by every tongue the words shall
be uttered that Grover Cleveland is to be
the leader in this grand campaign.
(Cheers.) ,

"We can, we must, we will, my coun
trymen, carry the great Democracy to tri-

umph."
Mr. Daniel s remarks excited the great

est enthusiasm. But the chair was una
ble to get order, for a crowd of New
York peoplo wore crying out to Gover
nor Flower, Lieutenant Governor Hbee-ha-

and others of the New York delega
tion to second the nomination. But the
New York delegation sat silent when the
vote was put and from other parts of the
hall came some emphatic negatives. The
convention hissed at this and the hiss
ing continued until Governor Flower
got on a chair. His lips moved, but his
words could not be heard beyond the
limits of a circle Just about him. He
was trying to make the nomination
unanimous. Those who heard him
cheered. Bourke Cockran jumped to
his feet and said, as there was some dis-

sent uttered when the motion was made
to declare the nomination-unanimous- , bo
would state that the vote of New York,
in full submission to the convention, was
cast in the affirmative. Cheers greeted
this announcement, and Don Dickinson
immediately moved an adjournment.
The motion was carried, and at 8:47 a. m.
the convention adjourned until 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

The Tammany leaders make no threat
of bolting the ticket. They, however,
repeat their ominous warning as to that
silent Democratic vote which no machine
can control and which they say they fear
win tail to oe recorded for Cleveland tn
November, but they disclaim any pur-nos- e

of activitv in interfering to brine
about the result. Mr. Cleveland's friends,
on the other hand, repoat their assur-
ance that the nomination of their chief
will bring to the ticket in New York ad
ditional sirengtn.

CniCAno, June 23. Wiowam.1 The
first indication of organized life in the
wigwam mis afternoon was at i:3u, when
the Democratic club of Indianapolis
marched in with two banners. The New
York delegation came In very quietly at
2:15. Although the convention time of
meeting was 2 o'clock, it was not until
2:54 that Chairman Wilson called the
body ty order.

Most 01 me delegates were in ineir
seats and the galleries were quite well
filled. The chairman introduced the Rev
Alfred Green, of Cedar Rapids, la., who
delivered the invocation yesterday morn-

ing. He came forward and stood waiting
lor silence.

As it did not come he said: "Will the
delegates oblige me by taking their seats
that I taay offer the opening prayer VI

As the conversation continued, Mr.
Green added: "We are about to engage
In prayer, gentlemen; will you kindly
cease conversation for just a moment f

Silence being at last obtained, he pro
ceeded.- - '

In the course of prayer he referred to
the "platform of the Carpenter of Naza-rot- h'

Land wove, la the phrase ''Public
office la a public trust," at which familiar
utterance, from mere force of habit and
utterly regardless of the proprieties, some
of the delegates broke out into applause.
Mr. Green closed with a broad "amen,1
and a delegate corrected him by adding:

anu An., in uuonKueping, ononmna anu
other branches of a (Tommerclal College; a
preliminary course in Medicine: a full course
of Pharmacy. The appointments are unsur-
passed In Boarding Schools. The buildings
are lighted with gas, heated by a hot-wat-

hea'er: hot and cold water baths nd first class
sanitary arrangements on each floor.

lhe grounds and surroundings are the most
beautiful iu tho South.
'T8ession opens September 21st, 1892.

For terms and catalogue, address the Presl-- .
- dent. n

WANTED Tenants for two
cottages, $2.00 weekly.purchasers for two
very desirable building lots on East 7th
street. Price f450 and $500.

W. 8. Alexander.
HUCKLEBERRIES pr. express on

consignment. Finest grades fresh Roast-
ed Coffees, all varieties, by

. J. O. SHANNON HOUSE, Afrt.

BRILLIANT FILLS
IsFine Imported Italian Macaroni; for

sale at the
PROGRESSIVE GROCERY.

i

Chase & Sanborn, of Koston, and J.
M. Brown & Co., "Dew Drop'' Proprie-
tors, of Philadelphia, are dealers in fine
grade Coffees, and their agents here are

BETHUNK & WHITE.
"

GO TO
The City Bakery for your Bread.
You can't help but to say

IT IS NICE.

"THE WORLD'S FAVORITE,"
Is tho best 5c Cigar In the city. For sale by

MURPH Y & ATKINSON.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL.
-- MADE FBOM- -

Pure

Blackberry

Juice.
RECOMMENDED

In cases of Dysentery, Diarrhoea and all

affections of the

BOWELS

In Adults aud Children.

For sale by .Burjveu. & Dunn,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

CHILLS AND FEVER
"CAN BE CURED

BY

ScARR'8 CHILL 1 ILLS.

For Sale by

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,

Druggists.

ALL HEALING SPRINGS HOTEL
will be opened on the 23rd Inst. Per
sons seekiug a cool pleasant place to
spend the hot months cannot do better
than stop at All Healing Springs, seven

" miles west oj Taylorsvilto. The water
1b celebrated for its Ileallhgiving prop-
erties. For further information address

W. II. BARNES,
Et.LENDALE,

"junel8-lr- a Alexander, N. C".

- WE HAvfc

LEFT A FEW BOXES OP

-- THAT FINB1INE- N- -

Elias seconded his jn6minaUpn.fQ.rpjirJ
State. - nis parents were natives of Ire
dell county, and moved to Christian
county-

,-
Kehtucky,T" abbuttree "years

was recoivod with great applause. -
JTILLMAN ANU IUUY JUKNOUNCKt). .

Oen. L. F. Young, the "Silver Tengued"
Itatifleatlon Meetings In South Carolina,

8eciul to'the Observer.
Columbia, S. C., June 23. A rousing

Cleveland and Stevenson ratification
meeting was held here to-da- y. Gen. L.

LP. Young, the silver tongued orator of
tho South, made a speech completely
magnetizing the crowd v Chairman Dib
ble of the Conservative Democracy, sent
a letter in which he said it was peculiarly
gratifying to him to say that they could
join in ratifying the choice of the
Democracy at Chicago, unmixed
with the remorse of those who,
claiming to be Democrats, have, hereto-
fore been guilty of denouueing our peer-
less leader. The conservative Democ-

racy of South Carolina stand by the
platform and the nominees of the na-

tional Democratic party, of the United
States, and if other factious of the
Democracy in South Carolina happen
to be embarrassed with eulau gliug alli-

ances with Republicans,- - greenbackers
and Third party men, Cleveland and
Stevenson enn always find tho conserv-
ative Democracy, standing as the tenth
legion of Rome, firm aud unf.tltering,
batting for Democracy as we have re-

ceived it from the fathers.
Ratification meetings were also held at

a dozen other places in the State
and resolutions were adopted denounc-

ing the statement by Governar Tillman,
Secretary Irby and President Stokes, of
the Alliance, that Cleveland could not
carry South Carolina.

t
Dibble Kitillates the

Action of the South Carolina Convention.
8K-cla- l to the Observer.

CoLUMniA, S. C, June 23. A fifteen
hundred word address has been issued by

Dibble, chairman of the
conservative Cleveland Democratic Stato
executive committtee concerning issues
raised by Cleveland's nomination; repu-

diating tho false position iu which
South Carolina is placed by the State
convention, and denouncing Governor
Tillman. It is an unusually important
document, considering tho peculiar po-

litical condition here.

THE UNITED FKKHM ALW AIM THKKK.

Its Iteporter First Currying the News to
Cleveland Oov. Russell's Hatlitfitctlon.
Bo?, a huh Hay, Mass., June 83. A

United Press reporter was the first to
convey the news to the Cleveland house-
hold. None yet had retired. Mr. Cleve
land and his guests were all awaiting
news iroin me convention, i ne

was heartily congratulated on all
sides upon tho result. Oov. Russell ex-

pressed his delight and predicted that
the Democrats with such a standard
bearer were assured of a glorious victory
at the polls.

Mr. Cleveland said that he was deeply
touched by this latest mark of esteem
from his party, lie felt confident, he
declared, that bis fellow-countryme- n

stood ready to place the mark of ap-

proval on true Democracy, and persist-
ency in the advocacy of these principles
was all that was necessary to succeed.
Ho did not think that differences in
Democratic conventions were at all
hurtful, but in view of the importance of
Democratic success he could not con
ceive of any reason for lack of harmony
or united and active eilorts to win in the
coming campaign.

THE "LOU ICAL CANDIDATE" AT HOME

Congratulations Four In Upon Him He
Declines to oe intervleweu,

BuxzAitD Bay, Mass., June 23. Early
this morning the wire in Mr. Cleveland's
house was at work pouring in congratu-
lations to Mr. Cleveland from all parts
of the country. Before the tired out
telegraph operator resumed his post at
the private wire in uray uaoies over
forty messages bad been received at the
Buzzards Bay telegraph office. About 10
o'clock began to come in

pretty lively. They were from people
n all positions in omciai as wen as

civil life -
A reporter for the 1 nited Press called

at the Cleveland house this morning.
Mr. Cleveland, Mrs. Cleveland and Gov.
Russell and I omedian Jefferson were at
breakfast. Mr. Cleveland met the repre
sentative, to whom be said in reply to a

question as to whether he. bad any
further message to make public concern
ing the work of tho convention: "I
have nothing to say beyond What I have
already given out. The convention has
not yet finished its labors, and until it
has it seems to me mat any thing from
me would be out of place, and open to
mlsconstuction. '

HOW WIN8TON-- U AI.KM TOOK IT.

A Cleveland Club Organised-Dea- th In the
Harvest field.

Bpeeial t the Observer.
Winston. N. C June 23. Cleveland's

nomination was. received with ehthusi
asm. Salem organized a Cleveland club
this morning with over a hundred mem
bcrs: president, George sec
retary. R. U Hondricks. ' The club tele
graphed Mrr Cleveland,cori gratn iRtlfig
htm and promised mm its nearly sup-
port.' ..-

-

Henry Merame, farmer, while working
in the harvest field at Clemmonsville, this
county, fell dead, just after takings
drink or water, lie was aged 04.

delegation announced that the State bad
is a a ano canoiaaie 10 preseui.

L. T. Cunningham, of Tennessee,
seconded the nomination of Gray.

Throckmorton, of Texas,
seconded the nomination of Stevenson.

Washington seconded the nomination
of Gray. When Wisconsin was called
there were cries of "Vilas."

The chairman of tho delegation an-

nounced that Wisconsin would present
a candidate through Gon. E. S. Bragg.
Taking the platform, Gen. Bragg nomi-
nated Hon. John L. Mitchell. The rain,
by this time, was pouring down so
heavily that Its noise almost drowned
Mr. Bragg's voice. The baud struck up
the "baby" song from "Wang." Slips of
paper had been scattered among the dele-

gates before the convention met bearing
the words:
-- O rover, O rover, four more years for Grover."

"In he goes. Out they go. Then we'll
be In clover." As tho band struck up
the air the Pennsylvania delegates began
to sing, and presently the whole conven-
tion was singing "Grover, Grover." Tho
New York delegation did not join in the
singing. Michigan did, and vied with
Pennsylvania in its vocal efforts.

Then the band played "pixie," while
the convention exercised its lungs in

vigorous cheering. Some of the dele-

gates shouted "call the roll," but the
wlerk was not ambitious to enter into
competition with the roll of thunder
that rang through the hall, and the con-

vention remained in a confused state of
inactivity. The band struck up tho

ay" song for a di-

version.
The sound of the rain and the thunder

continued, and the water dripped in on
the delegates steadily.

Perry Belmont held an umbrella over
Governor Flower, and many of tho dele.

ates put on their hats The Kentucky
elcgates stood on their chairs while the

band played "Old Kentucky Home."
Then' the band played "Marching

Through-Georgia,-
"- and the delegates

sang the refrain in a half-hearte- d way.
Again the chairman rapped for order.
When the confusion was dispelled in part
New Mexico seconded the nomination of
Gray and Oklohoma that of Stevenson.
Then the roll-ca- ll was completed, and
Alabama, which had been passed, was
culled again. Mr. Vanderbilt, of Ala
bama briefly seconded the nomination of
Judge Morse on tne strength or uis sol
dler record.

J. II. King, of Alabama, also seconded
the nomination of Judge Morse, then the
chairman ordered the roll to be called
upon the four candidates.

Alabama started out by casting its
solid vote for Morse.

Arkansas left the Gray column aud
California divided between Gray and
Stevenson.

Colorado said she wanted a Vice Presi
dent Vho could take the party in out of
the wet and voted for Stevenson.

Connecticut voted solidly for Gray:
Delaware for Morse.

Florida cast 0 votes for Stevenson, and
two for Gray. " -

Georgia 10 votes for Morse and Ir for
Gray, and 7 for Stevenson.

Indiana, of course, supported Gray
with her thirty votes. Iowa broke in
upon the routine by announcing that
her vju votes were cast for that Democrat
of Democrats, Henry Watterson.

Kansas voted for uray.
Kentucky cast 12 for Gray, 12 for Btev

enson and a for Mitchell.
Louisiana voted for Stevenson.- Main voted 4 for Gray, 7 for Steven'

son, one absent.
Maryland voted 13 for Gray, 4 for

Stevenson.
Massachusetts voted 4 for Gray, 0 for

Morse, 20 for Stevenson.
This made Gray and Stevenson a tie.

"

Michigan cast 28 votes for Morse.
Minnesota voted 18 for Gray JH ississipp:

9 for Gray and 8 for Stevenson, 1 for
Morse.

Missouri voted as follows: Stevenson
1 A rirv 10 Mnru a
IVi - v M.wanw V

Montana scattered 5 for Bourke Coch
rane, 1 vote for Lambert Tree, of Illinois

Nebraska voted 0 for Mitchell. 6 for
Stevenson, 8 for Gray;

Mew Hampshire solid for Stevenson.
New Jersey 19 (or Gray 1 for Steven

son
NeW York waa called amid excitement

and cast 72 votes for Stevenson, amid
tumultous cheers. This nut Stevenson
43 votes ahead.- - ;

North Carolina followed suit with 22
for Stevenson. v:--

;

m North Dakota voted t tot Gray.- Ohio gave 4 to Gray, 4 to Mitcholl and
38 votes, for Stevenson, thus increasing
bia lead to ) i amid cheers. .

Oreeon Voted 8 for Grav r '
, Pennsylvania voted its individual nfef
ere"1? is follows: Mitchell 4, Morse 6

Oov Boies at bis office In the capltol
this morning. He said: "I am pleased
wttn the nomination because a majority
of the Democrats wanted it, and further
lecause Mr. Cleveland Is a good man.
There is nothing about the nomination
which is not satisfactory to me."

Gov. Boies this morning sent the fol-

lowing telegram: "To Grover Cleveland,
Buzzard's Bay, Mass.: Accept the
hearty congratulations of all Iowa Dem-
ocrats and be assured none will le more
devoted to you than myself, and those I
am proud to number among my friends
in this State.

(Signed) Hohacb Boies."

Making "The Uueer" In the Land of Uold.
San Fuancisco, Cal., June 23. A big

counterfeiting gang was unearthed here
yesterday by the arrest of Giovanni
Abettl and Paolo Yixconto, two of the
leaders.

They were captured at work in the
room where all the apparatus for making
spurious coin were found, lhe gang,
composed of about a dozen men, has
been in operation for over twelve months
and during that time must have put over
$100,000 worth of counterfeit money lu
circulation.

Senator Hill Beturus Ills Thanks.
Chicaoo, June 11. Edward Murphy,

Jr., received tho following telegram this
morning:

'lion Edward Murphy, Auditorium
Hotel :

"Please express to tho New York del
egation my heartfelt thanks for their
steady devotion to my candidacy and for
tho gallant tight which they made to pre-
serve the rights and dignity of the regu
lar Democratic organization of siew
York Stato. Signed

David B. Hii.l."
A Train Ditches Coach and Passengers.
Nii.kx, Mich., June 23. The south

bound train on the Big Four Railroad,
when 13 miles north of this city yester-
day, ditched its rear passenger coaches,
severely injuring several passengers and
slightly bruising a number of others.
The rails spread and the last coach was
hurled down an embankment. 1 he car
contained seventeen passengers and all
but one was hurt, some badly, but fortu-natol- y

no one was killed.

What Murphy and Croker Think About It.
Cuicaoo, June 23. Edward Murphy

said to-da- "We have the hardest
campaign of fighting to go through that
ever was undertaken, in a lew snort
months we have got to overcome a rea
markably strong sectional prejudice."

Richard Croker said : "Tammany Mali
will do its share towards supporting
nnmnnlaj.tf and mttlrlnfflt 1 II m Till a n t "

BASEBALL YE8TKUDAY

At Baltimore Baltimore 0, Boston 13.
At New York-N- ew York 2, Phlladoi- -

phiaS
At washtnglon-iWasMng- ion Brook

lyn 9.

THE EDUCATORS ABB DEMOCRATS.

Large Attendance at Morehead City
Jtatineauon oi tne unicago nomination

Special to the Observer.
Atlantic IIotri,, Morehead City,

June 23 A large and enthusiastic meet
ing of teachers and friends or education
is now at the Atlantic uoiei ana in at
tendance on the Teachers . Assembly
mcetlne.

They held t meeting at ao o'clock to
ratify the nomination of Grover Cleve-

land., the nominee of the national Demo--'

cfatlc convention for President of the
UnltedStatesr Enthusiastic" speeches
were made uy sir. a. m. r ingor, lion
J. C. Scarborough Col. T. 8. Carr; Capt:
T. W. Mason, President Chas. D. Mc
Iver and Mr. Josephus Daniels. ' The
meeting adjourned to meet again in No
vember. ,. . '

Church Bo A Wonderful Hew ' ineral ,
Spring What Is Thought of the Mom- -
laatlens. ':.- . V:,- ;."'.. f. , ,

. . . INITIAL PAPER AT

Bpeeial to the Observer, '' :

Concord, N. 0.1 June 23. A connoU- -
tesfronnhe" Various "

Sunday schools of
this city will meet in the bank building
Friday evening to consider s proposition
to have s union Sunday school picnic at
an early day. This will ,be likely to
carry, as several sonoois were coutcm- -

plating Having separate picnics, and it
will be much better to have thorn together"
and let the Baptist girl accorf nv the
Methodist boy, and the Presbyterian boy
the Lutheran girl, and so on. -

Concord has one of the bra? mineral
springs of the State. It waa discovered
only last summer, but th&benencent ef-

fect of its water is already fully proven.
Situated within th corporate limits, it Is
used by a large number of people.-

- Its
water has been, . analyzed by the State
chemist and found to contain ; excellent
mineral properties, chief ot which is Iron.

, 50c. per Box.

'JAtVyhcse goods cannot be duplicated, so

' '. come and get a box of it.

BoTNB ki. I3aPOE1L

Leading Jpwelen,

Thi FAMOUS CONNELLY SPRINGS

Directly online of W H. C: Division
of R. & I). R. R.,and only 160 yards from
Station, Four daily paascnger trains. .

. , This favorlto resort la nqw open. Cuis-
ine sluinlr Unexcelled.. - ; t'--

This water has been highly Indorsed
- bv hundreds of tire modicul profession

' and haa henn nrnnonnced bvaeomnetent
London authority to be fully equal to

- 1

any of the most celebrated mineral Wa-i- m

of Europe or America. ---

" " strongly diuretic and tonic
' Write for prospectus and rates to

... - CONNELLY BPR1NG3 CO.,
'

v
'

Connelly Springs, If .
)..' -

Une gentleman claims to have gained tea
pounds after a short period of drink-
ing drinking water, i me u"33"

Our people are divided as to their opin-
ion of the Chicago convention's work
.the nomination of Cleveland. Sonic
think it the very thing, while others s- -

y
it Is the worst poaaiUe course.

Superintendent E. P. llaugnm, a r r
resontatlvef of tho "big four," is t-

married In Elusion In a few dtyo.
others of this organization will '

shuttle off this mortal coil eft
hood.- ; '


